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Drakesbrook Despatch
A volunteer monthly newsletter for the residents of
Waroona, Preston Beach, Lake Clifton, Hamel, Coolup & Yarloop
August 2015

www.drakesdespatch.com.au

Issue 68

Waroona Demons Football Club
presents

the 1 Life Charity Fundraiser
with guest speaker
Paul Haselby
Date: Friday 31st July
Venue: Waroona Football Club
Time: 7pm onward
Cost: Donation to Youth Focus

Paul will talk about his time in the AFL (208 Games),
experiences with the Fremantle Dockers and why he is
now an ambassador for the 1 Life Suicide Prevention
Program. This will be a uplifting night with some
humour, inside stories from the AFL and
some lessons in life skills for the community
with an important message for men that its
okay to ask for help

Coming Up in & around Waroona
Sun 2nd August One Life Fundraiser football
game - See info inside

Sun 9th August Yarloop Workshop Steam Day see advert inside

Sun 6th September Waroona’s Biggest Morning
Tea - Think Pink - Advert inside

Sun 20th September Vintage Machinery Rally

Next issue
Friday August 28th 2015
Deadline - Friday August 21st 2015
For Advertising & Copy 9733 2183
drakesdespatch@gmail.com
74 South West Highway
(PO Box 215, Waroona, 6215)
Office open Fridays 10:30 to 11:30

alcoa . . .
proud supporters of the drakesbrook despatch
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Community Calendar for Meetings, Church Services& Events
Agricultural Society
3rd Thurs—Alison Birch 9733 1092

Central Districts Axemen’s
Association.
Linda Miller 9733 2098

Community Car
Waroona Resource Centre 9733 2545

Coolup Craft Group
Wednesdays CWA Room,
Coolup 9530 3258

Coolup CWA
2nd Monday each month

MANDURAH WAROONA BUS
Thurs. August 7th &
13th at 9:00am from
the Waroona Hotel,
South West Highway
Mandurah Bus Charters
9581 6555
Nulsen Haven
2nd Wednesday - Seniors Hall
– Jan Wood 9733 3701

Preston Beach Progress Assoc.
Quarterly Meeting,
phone 9739 2090 for details

Really Really Free Markets
Every 3rd Saturday
Memorial Hall - 1 to 3pm

Coolup LCDC (Landcare)
1st Monday of the month
Kim Wilson 9733 2628

Coolup Progress Association
1st Thurs of month 9 am Coolup Hall
Bev Alexander 0407 381 281

Dam Spinners
Fortnightly CWA Rooms, Yarloop
Joy Jackson 9733 1810

Senior Citizens Welfare
Last Wednesday - Jan Wood 9733 3701.
Hall Hire: Shire Office 9733 7800

Tai Chi
Pisconeri Hts Park
Thursday, 10 am – Del Leahy

THE SALVATION
ARMY
Family Worship With
The Salvos
Services every second
Sun, Aug 2nd, 16th & 30th @ 10am
Meeting at Waroona Community
Resource Centre
10 Henning Street, Waroona
EVERYONE WELCOME
Contact: Shirley - 9733 1842

UNITING CHURCH
Thatcher Street,
Waroona
Worship Services
& Sunday School
Each Sunday at 9:30am
A warm welcome is extended to all.

Elders: Rob & Charlotte Bruce
Phone: 9733 1018

Minister Robbie Jetta
South Mandurah Al-Anon Group
Evary Monday at 10am Uniting Church,
2 Reees Place, Wannanup

St John Ambulance
3rd Monday 7:30pm Carol Racco 9733 2122

0478 243 765

Wagerup Community
Consultative Network
For information contact
Tom Busher at Alcoa on 9733 8768

Waroona Arts and Crafts Centre

EMERGENCY
NUMBERS
( Police
9733 7400
( Fire Brigade
000
(Ambulance
000
( State Emergency Service
000
( Waroona Taxi
9733 1481
( Water Corp (faults)
13 13 75
( Western Power (faults)
13 13 51

First Waroona Girl Guides
Mondays 4pm Scout Guide Hall,
Fouracre St.(Excluding public holidays.)

FRAGYLE
Preston Beach Hall 3rd Sat.
Bi- Monthly Laurie Snell 9733 1219

Lake Clifton Landcare
Contact: Nancy Fardin 9739 1154

Lake Clifton/Herron Progress &
Sporting Association
Meetings every 2nd month on the 3rd Monday
Contact: Jenny Rose 0428 343 028

ST MARK’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
WAROONA
Normal Services are held on
the 1st, 2nd & 3rd Sunday of
each month at 9:00am and on
the 4th Sun. at 10:30am.
Rev. Julie Baker
0459 471 894

Seniors Recreation Council
of WA Inc -Peel Branch

Strong on Your Feet
Exercise Class for
Seniors
Waroona Senior Citizens Hall
Mondays 1 - 2pm -Cost $2
For Further Information
please contact:
Jan McGinn
Ph: 9533 4749
Mob: 0427 088 615

Opening Times: Mon. 9:30 - Noon,
then 1 - 3pm. Tues. 9am - 3pm.
Wed (fortnightly) 10am -2pm
Fri. 9.30 - Noon.
New Members Welcome.

WAROONA
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Waroona/Yarloop
Mass Times:
Waroona: Sundays at 8.30am
Yarloop: Second and Fourth
Saturday of the Month at 6pm.

Parish Priest: Father Jay Johnson
Ph: 9733 1225
Email: warcathpar@amnet.net.au

WAROONA
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP AOG
Services 10am Sundays Senior
Citizens Centre, Millar St.
*GOD heals today. If you are sick we are
happy to pray for you – watch GOD heal
*Mid week home meetings
*We care for you – because GOD cares
for you. Info: Lynton & Chris Benson97331672: 0419951858
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Waroona Hamel R&SL
2nd Mon in Feb, Apr, June,
Aug(AGM), Oct, Dec.
Tracey Fickling 0408 937 577

Waroona Historical Society
3rd Thurs 4:00pm
Debra Tyler 041 7 70 5 966

Waroona Lions
2nd & 4th Monday—
Grant Hewett 0417 919 777

Waroona
Lions
Farmers
Market
The next market is on:
Sunday August 9th 2015
8am till Noon
Bay prices are $10 and sellers
can set up from 6.30am
For more information about
the markets, or to book a stall,
please contact:

Lisa Fry 0415 954 993
This is a non-profit event by the
Lions Club of Waroona and all
proceeds go back into the
Community
Waroona Pensioner’s
Social Club
1st Wed—Dot Hansen 9733 1892

Waroona Playgroup
Playgroup is open Mon,
Tues and Thurs 9-11am,
PH: 9733 1979

Vale Lloyd Peake.
After a life-time of city living with his
loving wife Ida, now deceased, Lloyd
Peake moved to Waroona with his son,
Grant, and little dog, Hamish in
April,2011. Lloyd often commented on
the space, fresh air and friendliness of
country living. Although in the town for
only four years, Lloyd was a great
ambassador for Waroona. Each month
he sent seventeen copies of
Drakesbrook Despatch to friends,
mostly around Perth. The Post Office
will miss him ! Lloyd also put Waroona
on the map by describing the pleasures
of living there, in an article for “That’s
Life” magazine. Lloyd grew up in
suburban Perth, and spent some time
in the Air Force before marrying, Ida.
He worked with the Agriculture
Department for many years and prior to
that in Crown Law, Medical Dept, and
Govt. stores. Just recently, Lloyd’s
enquiring mind led him to make
suggestions to the Main Roads Dept
about the most-easily distinguished
colours to be used for road markings.
He also corresponded with the Reserve
Bank about the numbering on
banknotes. Keen to help improve
safety and conditions for Australian
Defence Force member serving in warlike areas, Lloyd has made
suggestions, via an Army
acquaintance, about better supplies,
equipment, and improved body armour
for our soldiers. Lloyd made friends
easily, and loved to chat, and to write
letters. Coming to Waroona, he joined
in community groups, for example
Senior Citizens and Nulsen. He did as
much as his health permitted, to
assimilate into Waroona. Lloyd’s family
and friends are all richer for having
known him.

CLASSIFIED ADS
They are Free ( For goods to
the value of $5,000)
FOR SALE – NUDGE BAR
Nudge Bar – near new suitable for
2014 Rav4 or similar.
Bargain at $120

Call 0419933492
Sub Centre Opening Times
Tues & Thurs
9:00am - 1:30pm
Phone: 9733 2122
EMERGENCY: 000
www.waroonaambulance.com.au

WELL OF LIVING
WATER
Meetings at 7 Butler Retreat
Waroona
7 pm every 2nd Friday
Needed, prayer Warriors for our
Nation from 2 Chronicles 7v14
All welcome supper after.

WAROONA COMMUNITY
CAR
Winners of Lucky Numbers were:
1st Myra
2nd Peg
Chart two
1st Laura
2nd Des
Thank you to the lovely lady who
went around stall holders and sold
Lucky Numbers. Thanks also to
Laura who was only passing through
and donated her prize back to reraffle. Thanks to Luna and Dot for
gifts to raffle and to Faye of
Patchwork Pals, Mandurah for also
donating a gift to raffle.
God Bless. Betty Derrick
Chart One

Work Wanted
Wanted part time work under the
umbrella of Chookyard Services.
Anything from auditing,
bookkeeping, MYOB data entry.
Management, Leadership,
Mentoring. Customer service
All things Garden and horticultural.
Wishing to remain local in a great
township called Waroona.

Phone Ken 0409 680 456
for a chat today.
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Waroona Poultry Club News
Waroona
Poultry
Club
conducted
an Open
Bird Show
on Sunday
July 15th at the Showground Show
Pavillion. 222 entries were received
from 17 different exhibitors. The
feature breed was Leghorns and the
Champion Leghorn Large White
Female was exhibited by Daniel
Osborne of Pingelly and the
Champion Leghorn Bantam was
exhibited by Reece Jerett of
Mundijong. Pair of Large Leghorns
was won by Ms Rona Manns of
Wokalup and that trophy was donated
by the Harvey Poultry Club. Sashes
and Rosettes were presented
together with trophies for the section
winners as per the schedule. Junior
Exhibitors were presented with
medals and Grace Tognolini from
Waroona was the most successful
exhibitor with six class first prizes and
two second prizes. Taking up two
large pens were her turkeys who were
both awarded prizes plus one

escaped on the family five acre farm to
perhaps wait for the Waroona Show in
early October. Waroona Poultry Club
members held their own and the
judges from Northam were impressed
with the quality of poultry exhibited and
the many different breeds. President
Laurie Snell won Five First Prizes and
two seconds whilst Club Treasurer
Mavis Dilley won four firsts incl the
best pair of Bantams Any Variety.
Rona Manns won 12 First Prizes and
Six Seconds and Ken Landwehr Eight
First Prizes and Four Second Prizes.
The Day Raffle raised $113 and the
winners were Jim Hagan (1st),Reece
Jerett (2nd) and Daniel Osborn (3rd) Hot
Soup was the order of the morning
courtesy of Mavis Dilley and the Air
Conditioner in the Ag Society Rooms
was working overtime. The noise in the
Poultry Pavillion was loud as the two
judges removed poultry from cages for
judging from 9.30am till midday. Chief
Steward John Kennington was working
overtime to keep the judges and
exhibitors informed in a busy Sunday
after spending five hours on Friday
preparing Cage and class allocation.
Only major hiccup in the day was when

Daniel Osborne had loaded up his
birds for the return trip to Pingelly and
needed the jumper leads from Rona
Manns and the power of Ken’s Hilux
Ute to overcome a flat battery. Thank
you to all exhibitors and trophy donors
on behalf of Waroona Poultry Club for
another successful Open Bird Show.
See you at Waroona Show in early
October and view the many different
and rare hertitage breeds proudly put
on display by dedicated poultry lovers.

Congratulations to the
following people with
Birthdays in August
Angus Gardner
Eileen Doran
Garry Sutton
Joel Catalano
Liz Calcott
Lois Hindmarsh
Peter Lorraway
Dot Rankin
Bill Calcott

Ph: 9733 3155
97 South West Highway, Waroona

Now Open Until 8pm
Every Friday, BYO Welcome

DINE IN OR TAKE-AWAY
• BYO Allowed
• Ample Parking
• Alfresco Dining
• Children’s Playground

Check out our NEW Dining Menu
PLUS a wide variety of CAKES

Opening Times:
Monday to Thursday 6 am to 5 pm
Friday 6 am to 8 pm
Saturday 6 am to 5 pm
Sunday & Public Holidays 7 am to 5 pm
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HMG Waroona – Doctors Surgery
Good News!
HMG Waroona is now opening on Saturdays 8.30 – 12.00pm.
We now have a new female doctor, Dr Shally, working 3 days a week.
Practice nurse Naomi Purcell available for Immunisations, Pap smears,
Care plans and Health assessments.
Our opening hours:
Monday – Friday 8.30 – 5.00pm
Saturdays 8.30 – 12.00pm
For appointments Ph: 9733 3007 or 9729 1600 (Appts available on the day)
Located 6-9, 22 Fouracre St Waroona – Next to the Historical Waroona Hotel.
WAROONA PENSIONERS SOCIAL CLUB
We were all sorry to hear Eileen
Doran, our Vice President was sick.
Having been our President for so
many years the AGM didn’t seem
quite the same without her. It was
pleasing there was a good turnout for
the AGM but apart from Eileen being
replaced by Betty Derrick as Vice
President all other positions remained
the same as there were no new
nominations. A new position was
created and Thelma Rafferty has
taken on the job of opening the hall
and setting up on meeting days and
the Friday bingo. It is disappointing
more members aren’t prepared to
take office and I think one of the
reasons is once you take on a
position you are expected to stay
there for ever! We welcomed two
new members, Margaret and Alison.
Both are new to Waroona so I know
you will make them feel welcome.
Our outing to Dwellingup was good.
The weather was kind to us although
a bit chilly. We had a scrumptious
morning tea at the winery and a
beautiful lunch at the Blue Wren Café.
Most of us ate too much! Although it
wasn’t an exciting day it was very
pleasant and everyone seemed to
enjoy it. One disappointment was the
Dwellingup Visitor Centre where they

used to have lots of beautiful arts
and crafts on display and for sale.
There is virtually none now. A big
thank you to Don Wood our
wonderful driver. What would we do
without him? We must now start
thinking of somewhere to go for our
next trip. All ideas will be
considered so put your thinking caps
on. Our next meeting is on

Wednesday 5th August at 1.30 in the
Senior Citizens Hall. We would love
to see more new members so if you
are new to town give a thought to
joining us. The latest news of Eileen
is that she is improving quite quickly
now she is out of hospital. We send
her our love and best wishes and look
forward to seeing her at meetings
again once she is well.

FIRST CHOICE MEATS
QUALITY WHOLESALE MEATS
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC SUPPLIES
Vic Tomlinson
0438 429 281 victom2@bigpond.com
QUALITY PRODUCTS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
BEEF- LAMB- PORK- POULTRY- SEAFOODSMALLGOODS
WHOLESALE PRICES BULK ORDERS AUSTRALIAN SEAFOOD
Lots cheaper than the Butcher or
supermarket @ per kilo prices

LIVE LOCAL, SUPPORT LOCAL
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Naidoc Week Celebrations
Waroona Community held its first
NAIDOC celebrations on Friday the
10th of July at the Waroona Memorial
Hall. The day was a huge success
with about 100 people enjoying the
day’s activities. The morning
commenced with a Welcome to

Country from Rob Jetta, traditional
didgeridoo playing and aboriginal
dancing by the Dudley Park Primary
school dancers and Tiara Shea
raising the aboriginal flag. The day
was coordinated by South
Metropolitan Public Health Unit,
Strong Families, Nidjilla Waangan
Mia, Streetnet and the Shire of
Waroona. Ex Essendon player, Leroy
Jetta coordinated a Football Skills
Clinic along with members from the
Clontarf Academy. All footy fanatics
were welcome to attend and about 30
children benefitted from the drills and
skills on the day. Inside the hall were
stalls and information, face painting,
aboriginal artwork, refreshments and
lots of networking. The Lions Club of
Waroona provided an excellent
sausage sizzle, but unforeseen
circumstances caused it to close
early, so some people missed out on

lunch. The day closed with Jennifer
and Rob Jetta bringing the children
together to sing aboriginal songs,
read aboriginal stories, talk about
what NAIDOC means and what it
means to be aboriginal in our
community. The theme for this year’s
NAIDOC was “We all
Stand on Sacred Ground –
Learn respect and
Celebrate”. The day was
well celebrated by all and
closed with further dancing
and an address by the
Shire President. Next year
we hope to capture the
interest and support we
received by bringing
another great day …….be
ready to see some
kangaroo stew and
damper on offer.

Waroona Catholic Parish
Welcoming new people into our parish
community is part of our Catholic tradition.
What is RCIA?
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a process in
which interested adults gradually become members of the Roman
Catholic Church. Becoming a Catholic is a big step. It is literally
a life changing experience and one which should not be entered
into lightly. There are several stages and ritual steps in the RCIA
process. As a formal time of enquiry is set up in our parish, it will
provide opportunities for enquirers to question and explore many
different aspects of the Catholic faith.
To register for the Enquiry Session on Thursday the 20 August
from 4.pm - 5.pm please ring
Fr Jay 9733 1225 or Del 9733 1201. Also you can email us on
warcathpar@amnet.net.au
Waroona Catholic Parish.

DINING ROOM OPEN 7 DAYS
(Except Lunch Tuesdays)
12 - 2.30PM
6 - 8.30PM

$10
Lunches
Every day

OPENING TIMES
Monday 11 - late
DRIVE THRU
$10 Takeaway Food,
ring to place order
Tuesday 3.30 - late
BOTTLESHOP,
and for options Wed. Thurs. Fri. 11 - late
TAB,
drive thru to pick up
Saturday 10 - late
RESTAURANT,
all meals
Sunday 11 - late
ACCOMMODATION
7 days/week

" see our web page for bottleshop specials and full restaurant menu - www.thewaroonahotel.com.au "
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The Salvation Army International Congress

We (Shirley Templeman Twells and
Cheryl Ciccotosto) have recently
returned from London, UK where we
attended the Salvation Army
International Congress to celebrate
150 years since it was founded by
William Booth. We felt privileged to
have been able to participate in such
a significant and important milestone
in the Army’s history.
The Congress was held at the O2
Centre (where the Olympics were
held), and was attended by more than
16,000 Salvationists from all over the
world. The Congress ran from July
1-5 and each day there were many

diverse events being held for
delegates to attend. The main events
running through the week were seven
sessions with different themes – or
attributes of the Salvation Army: 1) A
Joyful Army, 2) A Unified Army, 3) A
Serving Army, 4) A Caring Army, 5)
An All-Embracing Army, 6) A Youthful
Army, and 7) An Army of Integrity.
There were displays, dramas and
testimonies, and of course, being the
Salvation Army, lots of music! We
also went to see a new Salvation
Army musical called ‘Covenant” which
was especially written for the
Congress, with performances put on
each day. This was spectacular and a
great testimony to the many faithful
Salvationists who have gone before
us. Apart from all these things going
on at the O2 Centre – including a
huge Salvation Army supplies store,
there were also tours each day to
places of interest which had all been
part of the Army’s history, such as the
East End of London where the
Salvation Army began. On the final
Sunday afternoon of the Congress,
the Army marched down The Mall and
past Buckingham Palace, saluting our
present General (General André Cox)
as we passed by. The brass bands
played, 200 timbrelists took part and
the crowd cheered and waved as we
marched past. It was wonderful! If the
Founder, General William Booth,
could see
where the
Army is
today, I am
sure he
would be
amazed, and
deeply
humbled at
what God
has done
since one
fifteen year
old boy who
said: “God
shall have
all there is of
William
Booth!” This
is the
position of
the
Salvation
Army today,
taken from
the Army’s
2015 year
book:

•
We are in 126 countries
Have more than 1.5 million members
•
15, 636 Corps (churches),
outposts, societies, new plants and
recovery churches.
•
11. 570 Corps-based
development programs
•
2,700 schools
•
686,166 pupils
•
19,485 teachers
•
464 hospitals
•
431,528 in-patients
•
1,528,053 out-patients
•
1,118,231 people assisted
through emergency response
programmes
•
More than 19 million people
assisted through social services
Great achievements, done only by the
grace of a great God! We celebrate
him, and we salute the Salvation
Army on its 150th anniversary. The
Salvation Army also has a history
here in Waroona, if you’d like to know
more about it, why not come along to
one of our fortnightly meetings held in
the Community Resource Centre?
Details of dates and times can be
found in the front of this publication.
Many blessings on you all

Waroona Girl
Guides News
We recently attended
a camp with the
Boyup Brook Girl
Guides at Wellington
Discovery Forest. A
great learning opportunity was given
to all the girls with such activities as
Bush craft skills, outdoor cooking,
Bush orienteering, survival tips
and including first aid in the bush.
Waroona girls agreed that the best
part was hunting to find and identify,
Fungi growing in the forest floor litter.
We would like to thank the public of
Waroona for supporting our recent
wood raffle and also for purchasing
our Girl Guide biscuits. The winner of
the raffle was Pam, of Recreation Rd
(A13 orange) We thank Alcoa for their
support in giving us a grant, which we
used to make improvements to our
Hall. Lino was laid on the floor during
the school holidays. This has given
our hall a new look and feel. We have
places available for young girls aged
6-7 years old.
Please feel free to come down to the
hall on a Monday from
4pm to 5.30pm to see what we do and
meet your leaders.
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Waroona Community Resource Centre
10 Henning Street, Waroona WA 6215
Phone: 9733 3011
Email: wccsdo@westnet.com.au
Webpage: www.waroonacrc.net.au
Opening Hours: Monday to Thursday 9am till 4pm
Friday 9am till 3pm

FREE
LEGAL
ADVICE
Peel Community Legal Service
is providing a FREE legal
advice service in Waroona.

TransWA

OC CHIROPRACTIC

FOR TRAIN TIMES AND BOOKINGS

1300 662 205
BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE
OR VISIT
LOCAL AGENT AT THE COMMUNITY
RESOURCE CENTRE

www.transwa.wa.gov.au

FREE 30 minute appointment
with one of our fully qualified
solicitors, who can provide
general legal advice on a
range of matters.
Please phone or email the office
for appointments.
or
hello@peelcls.com.au

Community Kitchen

Family Support
Service
Our Service is to support families
and individuals within the
community. We work to empower
families and individuals to enhance
their own abilities, so they can
acquire the skills, knowledge and
self-confidence to manage their
own day to day lives. We are
committed to providing a quality
service to those living in the areas
of Waroona, Harvey and Yarloop
and operates out of the Resource
Centres. Call 9733 2902 to make
an appointment or email:
waroonaafss@zoho.com
We are a confidential, free service.

We are seeking Volunteers to
assist in the kitchen at the CRC
on Tuesdays from 11am to 1pm

Funded by the Department for Communities

Contact Candice on:
9733 3011
for more information

Waroona Community Cuppa
Wednesday fortnightly
10am to 12 noon

Dr Chad O’Connor will be
at the Waroona
Community Resource
Centre each week.
For appointment days and
times please phone Chad on

0458 940 981
Mandurah Podiatry
Visit the Waroona Community
Resource Centre once a month
To make an appointment with the
Podiatrist please call their office on

9535 9143.

FORREST MEDICAL
WAROONA SURGERY
9531 1866
Surgery Hours
Mon to Fri 8.30am-4.30pm
Current Doctors are:
Dr A Kaplan, Dr Pat Wallace,
plus
Thurs & Fri NEW Dr Aji
For all after hours emergencies
contact Peel Health Campus
on 9531 8000

SHIRE OF WAROONA
NOTICE OF MEETINGS 2015
The Council of the Shire of Waroona will hold its Ordinary Council meetings on the following dates during 2015
25 August, 22 September, 27 October, 24 November, 15 December (To be confirmed)
Meetings will be held at the Waroona Shire Council Chambers, rear of 52 Hesse Street, Waroona
commencing at 4.00pm. Members of the public are welcome to attend.
IAN CURLEY
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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2 x 1 hardiplank & iron cottage on 2.03ha. Huge lawns surround the
house There are 2 large lock up sheds - one (12m x 8m) The property
also has 10 megalitres Harvey Irrigation Water.
Perfect setup to live whilst you build.

Why Build? when you have this fabulous, family home on just under an
acre in the lovely estate of Brooklyn Rise.
4 bedroom / 2 bath are just a couple of features this home has to offer.
Approx 6 years old, 345m2 UMR.12m x 9m powered shed.

Great family home with 5 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms on 5 acres This
great home really is family oriented with wrap around verandahs. Inspection will impress. The home also has a 3 KVA solar system to
reduce your power bills.
Currently rented at $530.00/week.
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Coral’s Charity Knitters
Margaret has
been busy
stuffing teddies/
dolls that my
Mum has
knitted. She is
also putting on
their features and little extras on to
them. They look lovely and 24 have
been handed over to Kathryn to take
to Africa. There have been 6 given to
Mrs Lane for Joseph’s Coat Inc (more
on that later). Some items have been
taken to the information Centre to sell
for the yarn bombing. The money will
be donated to the Waroona
Ambulance Centre. Nola received a
lovely letter from Friends of the Peel
Hospital thanking her for her donation
to their shop of two baby crotchet rugs
and two ponchos, two hats and five
coat hangers, and Barbara with her
knitted baby items, five jackets, and
Margaret for her four knitted teddies.
Six rugs have been given to Donna of
the Waroona Family Support Service
for families who are living in tents at
Waroona Caravan Park. For the yarn
bombing they would like knitted/
crochet flowers (Nola has crocheted
160!). Pom poms are also required in
any size, tea cosies or any other small
items which can be sold. We have
small jumpers/cardigans knitted by
Fay and also she left 8 lovely knitted
dolls which I think have already sold.
We still have our raffle of a doll with
spare knitted clothes sitting in a dolls
pram and a second prize of a crochet
rug. Could you please save bread
bags as we need plenty of them to
make a granny to sit in our rocking
chair for the yarn bombing. These can
be left at the library for Barbara. If
you are winter cleaning we won’t say
“no” to wool of any ply and also we
need toy filler as we have used what
we had in stock. Margaret is only
half-way in her task of stuffing teddies
and a large bag doesn’t go very far. If
you are in the library please come and
say hello and meet the ladies. If you
haven’t been invited and would like to
give a short talk about your group we
would like to hear from you. We still
haven’t heard from the Lions, Fire
Brigade or Men’s shed yet! If you
have already been we would like to
hear from you again. Just leave a
note at the library and will arrange a
date. On June 11th we had a
scrumptious morning tea, my first
meeting back after my big move.
Betty made 2 plates of cream horns
they were delicious. I don’t think

there was even a crumb left. I will
have two trips left before I go into
hospital (Aug 13th) for my back op. I
am hoping to be able to come down
before the Waroona Show. The
ladies will still meet at the Library.
Thank you, Maryon for the baby
beanies which will be given to
Josephs Coat Inc.
Nola gave and interesting talk about
the organisation - Joseph’s Coat Inc.
This is a charity group founded in
1998 which “exists for the purpose of
administering, managing and
providing humanitarian aid with the
equipping and empowering, within a
Christ centred environment” “The
support consists of donated goods
feeding into other groups and
organisations that are distributing
worldwide to those disadvantaged…”
Refugee groups, impoverished by
unrest. Nola brought along
newsletters from this group which had
stories of donations to places such as
India, the Philippines, Uganda, Timor,
Nigeria, Niger, Russia, Kenya,
Cambodia and many more. There is
also an information sheet which
outlines who they are, What they
send, Who receives the items etc.
This is a huge humanitarian project in
which the most basic of gifts would
become treasured possessions. A
huge thank you to Nola for giving this
talk and answering our questions.
They most certainly deserve our
support. We were happy to donate 3
rugs to Joseph’s Coat Inc. This is my
last write-up for 2 months and my
thanks to Jane Humby for
volunteering to do
the write up in
that time. Dates
for next meetings
August 6th & 20th,
September 3rd.
Thanking you.
Coral Culling.

4 tonne
excavator,
bobcat, 8
tonne hiab
truck
Soak wells, stump removal,
trenching, driveways, block
clearing, and more
Call today for a quote

Steve 0428 770 256
email;
steveadams1869@gmail.com
Waroona and Surrounding areas

Reliable service,
reasonable rates
Specialists in Office Cleaning
Call us now to arrange your
no-obligation assessment!
Call us now to clean your
house!

STORAGE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Storage space available
for caravans in a fully
enclosed shed. Fully
fenced with hardstand.
Toilet and shower
facilities.
Enquiries and site
inspection

call 0413 056 398.
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Is proud to present
Food Banks

Join us for a FREE four part course and learn more about
nutrition, gain new cooking skills and recipes to feed the family.
FREE resources and giveaways on the day

Waroona Community Resource Centre
For more Information call 9733 2902

Thursdays in August
6,13,20
10:30am - 12:30pm
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Waroona Tyre
& Mechanical

*Important Notice from the Community Resource Centre*

We Now Offer 10% Discount For
Aged Pensioners.
Our Services Range From Wheel
Alignments, Services, Tyre
Repairs, Shockies, Brakes,
Exhausts, Mufflers, Front End
work, Batteries, Oil Supplies,
Battery Checks as well as minor
and major services.
For Great Service And Prices On
All Tyres And Mechanical Work
Call In And See Us from 7.30am
to 4.30pm Monday to Friday
62-64 South West Highway,
Waroona or

Phone 9733 1007

CONCRETE
NORCON WA Pty Ltd
Phil 0427 272 748

Driveways
Patios
Formwork
Reo-Fixing
Sawing
Drilling
www.norconwa.com.au

Windows 10 is due to be released on July 29th 2015 . Individuals
are now starting to see “Free Update to Windows 10 ”
opportunities come up on their computers as an icon on the
bottom left corner of their screens. Windows is currently offering
a free upgrade from their current operating system (Windows 7,
8 or 8.1) to the new release. Things to note about this release
are: The Upgrade size is over 3GB, which is a very large
download. For users on some internet plans, this may result in
exceeding plan data and extra charges; You cannot reverse the
upgrade if you do not like it; If you upgrade to Windows 10, you
cannot disable further operating system upgrades – so if
Microsoft release Windows 11 – this will automatically upgrade
on release If you upgrade to Windows 10 you cannot disable
automatic updates on some versions – most notably Windows
10 Home which the majority of personal users will have. We
would suggest that if you are unsure, you do not upgrade your
system without consulting a professional to make sure it is the
best option for you.
SENIOR CITIZENS

NULSEN.

Last week we all went down to
Dwellingup, this was a great day, we
started at a Winery, where we had
tastings and then a beautiful morning
tea of scones, jam and cream,
yuuuum!! we then proceeded to the
visitors centre, and then to the Blue
Wren for lunch, a roast of Lamb, and
Apple Crumble, this was all lovely,
also Tea & Coffee, we then went to
the Wood Turning factory, all being
exhausted, we made our way home.
Many thanks to Paul & Lena Anzellino
for the use of their Bus, and thanks to
Don the driver, we had a great day. If
you are new to town, please join us
on the last Wednesday of each
month at 1.30pm Seniors Hall on
Miller St. afternoon tea is supplied,
and we do play 10 games of Bingo.
Jan Wood (Secretary) 97333701

Hello everyone.
Here we are again and it’s almost our
Birthday. This is being held on 12th
August, at Country Cafe^ at 12 noon..
All members are invited and the cost
is $18, for lunch. We have about 28
persons coming from Perth, so it
should be a great celebration. Don’t
forget to bring along your
contributions for the continuous raffle
which will be held on the day.
We are looking for new members, so
if you are interested in raising money
for a good cause, please join us on
the 2nd Wednesday of every month at
the Seniors Hall on Miller Street. The
meetings are at 12.30pm, so bring a
plate and enjoy our Bingo, lots of
laughs, so come along we would love
to see you.
Jan Wood ( Secretary) 97333701

now available delivered to you
- a top quality product FOR ALL YOUR LIVESTOCK REQUIREMENTS:

·
·
·

SLAUGHTER STOCK
STORE STOCK
BREEDING STOCK

Contact your local agent KEN REYNOLDS
Mobile: 0417 180 874

Torn your favourite dress?
Your trousers too long?
Maybe a patch or two?
Or just want your own design?

Phone Sherryn of
S.J.Originals
for all your sewing needs.

0427 294 949
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“Its time to experience the award winning service
you and your property deserve”

41 Lyons Road

9 De Hamel Street

45 McDowell Street

56 South Western Highway

14 Eastcott Street

14 Leavy Road

1 Pisconeri Heights

31 Bouvard Place

27 Bouvard Place

CALL US FOR A CHAT ABOUT THE CURRENT MARKET CONDITIONS
AND A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL OF YOUR PROPERTY

CALL KATHIE OR IRENE TODAY
Kathie Halfyard 0409 949 559 / Irene Martindale 0417 355 257
And make a time so we don’t miss you!
e: kathie.halfyard@harcourtsmandurah.com.au e: irene.martindale@harcourtsmandurah.com.au
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In The Lions Den
However the highlight of the night was
when outgoing President presented
Lion Nick Stampone with Life
Membership. Nick has been a
member of the Waroona Lions Club
for 38 years, has been President once
and has been involved in countless
projects over the years including
heading up the winter wood trailer
raffles.
On Saturday 4th July, Waroona Lions
held their annual end of financial year
Change Over night at Lake Clifton
Tavern. The guest speaker was Jeff
Needham, who has been a member
of the Collie Lions Club for 43 years
including 7 years as Secretary.

Jeff Needham
He was Past District Governor in 1995
– 1996 and was a schoolteacher for
many years at Cowaramup and
Amaroo Primary school in Collie. He
totally enthralled his audience with his
informative history of Lions
International, witty anecdotes and off
the cuff remarks. He also inducted the
club’s new Board, pictured below.

Past President presenting
Nick Stampone with Life
Membership
Guests also attended the evening
from our neighbouring Lions clubs of
Boddington, Collie, Harvey and
Pinjarra. It was a great night at a good
venue, the food was very good and I
can thoroughly recommend the Lake
Clifton Tavern as a venue.

The Lions Club new Board
L to R John Clare, Bill Rafferty, Larry Scott, Neville Smith, Andrew
Goodman, Louis Chiera, Phil Turner and Jeff Needham

Activities this month have been a bit
lean as they always are at the start of
a new business year. We held the
normal Sunday markets on the first
Sunday of the month and were again
joined by some students from the
High School who are going on the
Western Front excursion next year on
Anzac Day. All monies raised from
this market went towards helping fund
that trip.

Back - Meg Lorroway, Sue
O'Meara (teacher), Lisa Fry and
Blake Johnson. Front - Hailey
On Saturday 18th July, we could be
again seen outside IGA, raffling off
another trailer of wood. We also
cooked lunch at the National
Aborigines and Islanders Day at the
Memorial Hall on Friday 10th July but
were told that we were “breaking the
law” for not wearing gloves. As we
weren’t sure, we stopped cooking and
packed up. However let me tell you all
now that the Food Handling
Regulations DO NOT say that we
have to wear gloves and WE WERE
NOT BREAKING THE LAW, so
please do not be dissuaded from
buying food from us when we are
cooking in the community. We wash
our hands regularly and that is all that
the regulations say that we have to
do.
That’s it for this month. Please
remember that for next month in
August, the Sunday markets are the
SECOND SUNDAY OF THE MONTH
-9th for that month only and look out
for us at IGA again on Saturday 22nd
August for another wood raffle and
don’t forget – WE ARE ALWAYS
LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS.
Contact me – John Clare on

0431 094 311
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Unit 2/63 McLarty Street, Waroona
EC7770

Phone 9733 1200
OFFICE HOURS..Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:00pm..
(Closed for lunch between 12:00 & 12:30)..
EFTPOS Available..
3% Seniors Card Discount available on request...
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Waroona’s
Biggest
Morning Tea
‘’Think Pink for Friends and Family’’
Sunday 6th September
Father’s Day
@ The Lions Farmers Market
Town Hall
7-1pm
Breakfast, brunch, Morning Tea and
Lunch
Mulch Raffle, Plant Sale and lots of
Local Produce Stalls
Anyone interested in helping with the
event please contact:
Julie Rowles on 97332292
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Waroona Golf Club

Life Members cutting the cake

Val Gmeiner

Jo & Ray Vergone relaxing
later on

Returning players enjoy the course

Faulkner Brothers enjoying a game

Last Weekend, saw the very successful
celebration of 50 years as an 18-hole golf
course at the Clubhouse on Hill Street.
While golf has been played since 1931/32
in Waroona (across a number of 9 hole
courses on private land), the current
location was established in 1965 after
much effort from many people and the
Waroona Shire. Land had to be acquired,
cleared, a course designed and ‘installed’,
along with clubhouse facilities. The
clubhouse remains now, where it was
originally put, albeit with a few extensions!
A subcommittee of the club was formed
earlier this year to make preparations for
the celebration and they worked very hard
to make the weekend a great success.
The enthusiastic response from all those
ex-members that were able to be
contacted was really appreciated by the
club, with many travelling considerable
distances to support the event, including
from Albany, Dunsborough, Perth,
Geraldton to mention just a few. Saturday
52 players enjoyed lovely weather playing
a very competitive Canadian Pairs event.
With the course looking good after recent
rains, making the most of conditions were
overall winners, Deb & Adrian Oliver with a
62 Nett, just pipping on a count back,
Trisha & Andrew Thomas. The game was
followed with a very sociable BBQ to finish
the day. Special mention must go to the
Faulkner brothers Glen, Scott, Wayne &
Mark for their determined approach to
refreshments throughout the game, and
afterwards! Commencing 11.00 am
Sunday was the reunion luncheon
attended by 120 people. They arrived to
be offered a complimentary drink, in a
commemorative glass or stubby holder,
which was then given to them to keep as a
memento of the occasion. The club house
was beautifully decked out with an
extensive array of Club Memorabilia and
photos from across the decades. These
items will remain on display for some time,
and those who couldn’t make the day or
those that are just generally interested in
having a look are welcome to come to the
club and check them out. Table settings
accentuated the ‘golden’ theme of the 50
years and added to the celebratory
atmosphere. Club President Mark McKay
opened the proceedings, giving a genuine
welcome & thankyou to all those who had
come to enjoy the day. Toasts were
shared for those unable to attend and also
for those that have since passed away.
Thereafter we were skilfully guided by
Master of Ceremonies Ray Vergone. Ray
provided an interesting summary of the
club history and then Visitors were invited
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Celebrates 50 Years !!!
to share their recollections & thoughts.
Val Gmeiner, Quentin Treasure, Gary
Germain, Bill Davis & Bob Johnson
imparting a story or two proved most
enjoyable. The club received many best
wishes from those who had been invited
but were unable to attend, and a
particular treasure was the support of
Jean Gmeiner now aged 102. Wife of
the clubs first president Max Gmeiner
and mother of the clubs most acclaimed
player daughter Val, she was
disappointed that she was unable to
make it on the day. A tasty lunch was
enjoyed by all, with the clubhouse full to
overflowing. Guests reminisced feverishly
and there was much laughter and
merriment at the good times shared by
all. Fittingly the attending life members
were invited to cut the ‘celebratory’ cake
together. Peg Plant, Connie Twaddle,
Alan Jeffrey, Joan Scott, Bill Davis and
Jeff Scott performed the task admirably
and provided a poignant reminder of the
amount of work these people have put in
for the betterment of the club and our
community over a long period of time.
The weekend was supported by
sponsors Alcoa, Shift Engineering and
Pollock & Bray. Mark Hodgson Alcoa
Wagerup Refinery manager & his wife
attended the lunch, and while we were
not able to convince them to take up golf,
Mark did congratulate the club on its
efforts and wished us continued success.
The bar was skilfully manned by Bowling
Club President Ted Russell with his right
hand man Mike Whitney, who worked
tirelessly to ensure hydrating fluids
flowed freely. Thankyou fellas, for a job
well done! On Saturday Paula Birch and
the trusty Western Front Crew worked
diligently with salads, serving and clean
up for the BBQ, and then generously
stepped up with extra labour for the
Sunday Lunch Caterer who’d found
themselves undermanned at short notice.
Thanks for a terrific effort and a job well
done. It was very much appreciated and
the Club is very happy to recommend
your group! Finally the last thankyou
goes deservedly to the organising sub
committee of Jo & Ray Vergone, Marg &
Jeff Scott, Ron Proko and Judy Jarvis,
and to those members who gave
generously of their time and energy to
make the event such a success. This
event has enabled us all to look back
with pride at what can be achieved within
a small, determined community.
Congratulations to all those involved for a
very enjoyable weekend.

Richard Pollock and friends
enjoying a game

Bill Davis, Barry Jackson &
Colin Meeres celebrating

Mark Hodgson representing
Alcoa

Carolyn Gleeson & Val Warren

Quentin Treasure
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Waroona's Hard Working Hero's
Concept by Bill Calcott. Guest Editor Janelle Twaddle
A new series of Waroona personalities, who stand out from the crowd and have earned the
right to be a Waroona Hard Working Hero!

CAPTAIN JOHN – OUR LIVING TREASURE!
Born and
bred in
Waroona,
John
Twaddle
is an
outstanding member of our
community. He is married to Janelle
and they have three adult children
and three grandchildren. He has
worked as a fitter at Alcoa’s
Willowdale Mine site since 1987. At
the recent AGM of the Waroona
Volunteer Fire Brigade John was
elected Captain. John was first
elected Captain in 1975 which
amounts to an incredible 40 years in
this role as Captain. Twenty of those
years John has also been the
Waroona Shire’s Chief Fire Control
Officer being appointed to this position
in 1995. John joined the WVFB in
1964 at the age of 18years. He has
been a dedicated and hard-working
member for over 50 years. Many
things have changed in fire fighting
over these years and John has
embraced all the new techniques and
technology and equipment as it has
come along. One of the biggest
changes and enhancements has been
in the area of communication. CB
radios to Satellite communication is a
huge step and all this has to be

learned and implemented in the very
best possible way. The list of awards
presented to John over the past years
include Life Membership of the
Waroona Volunteer Fire and Rescue
Service in 1985, Bushfire Fighter of the
year in 1998 presented by the Whitfords
Rotary Club. The Shire of Waroona
also presented him with a plaque in
recognition of this award. John was
awarded an Australian Fire Service
Medal in the Queen’s Birthday Honours
in June 1999. In 2007 he received via
FESA the Bob Mitchell Award for
Emergency Services Volunteer of the
Year and the Premier’s Australia Day
Active Citizenship Award from the Shire
of Waroona. In 2011 he received the
Colin Lord Perpetual Trophy Community
Service Award for effort over and above
the call of duty in community service.
This trophy is awarded via the Police
Service and donated annually by the
Lord family, Bunbury. John, you should
be proud to lead a group of Waroona’s
finest dedicated, stalwart and most
respected members. John’s
volunteering in the community is not
confined to the Fire Brigade he has also
been involved with the Agricultural
Society who awarded him an honorary
life membership in 2011. This award
came in the form of a special medal for
his “Service to the Waroona Agricultural

Society for 57 years, from 1954 until
2011.” He has continued his service to
them to this day, and I am sure most
of Waroona’s show-goers would have
seen him riding his bike from early
morning until late afternoon during the
Shows, making sure the volunteers
working on the gates were well
funded for the giving of change etc.
He began doing this when his children
were attending the primary and then
high school on behalf of as a
fundraiser for the schools’ P&C.
Before then, from the age of 8 years,
he accompanied firstly his grandfather
and then his father, both of whom
were working the Show Day gates
collecting the entry money, for many
years. John also was a member of
the Waroona Apex Club for many
years, and was the last President
before the Club officially folded in
Waroona, 28 years ago.John, you are
a legend and we honour your hard
work and staunch commitment to the
community.
Authenticated by Janelle Twaddle
July 2015
If you know of a Waroona Hard
Working Hero (past or present), call
Bill Calcott at calcottb@gmail.com,
for authentication OR become a
Guest Editor yourself!

IMC Chiropractic & Rehabilitation
Integrated Musculoskeletal Care

•
•
•
•
•
•

Manual Therapy
Muscle Therapy
Rehabilitation
Dry Needling
Sports Injuries
Nutrition & Supplements

Shop 2, 61 South West Highway, Waroona 6215

Dr Margaret Durnan
BSc (Chiro), B Chiro

Hours:
Mon, Tues & Thurs 8:00 to 6:30pm
Friday 2:00 to 7:00pm
Appointments:
Phone: 08 9733 2039

eel odiatry linic
Podiatrists Hung Quan and Kaye Drury
are now consulting at Pam Corker House every 2nd Tues. from 1pm – 4.30pm.
To make an appointment, please call Peel Podiatry Clinic on:

9586 3046
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The Chookyard Farmer

The sun is out today after five days of
much needed rain. The farmers are
smiling and the grass will grow and
water supplies have improved.
Conditions in Chookyard Hotel
courtyard have gone from firm to
sloppy and slippery. Hence the
decision to allow more free range time
and the shelter of the patio which is
frequently hosed down for hygiene
reasons. Was nearly caught out last
night and felt horrible as the main
gate was locked to protect Duchess
and her 8 week old chicks from
getting out. Mr Fox could have had a
smorgasbord feast of rare heritage
chicken and luck was on my side and
definitely wont get caught out again.
Considering a load of woodchip to
improve ground surface conditions but
the only handicap is young chicks
swallowing chips so may look at
shavings as a possible option. This
article is in danger of becoming a
bragging news report and pleased to
report the Chookyard Farmer was
successful with eight first and four
second prizes for birds entered in the
Open Bird Show conducted by
Waroona Poultry Club on Sunday July
12th.It was possible to participate as
an exhibitor with local community
football having a bye for the Annual
Landmark Country Championships.
Champions again were Lacey a
Wynadotte bantam with beautiful
colouring and mohawk a young
Arauncana Male Cockerel who has
Lavender Coloured parents, but has
thrown back to blue multi coloured
grandparents with stunning effect for
show quality. Cleopatra the Gold
Laced Wynadotte Hen, Dalmation an
Ancona Hen and Solo an Arauncana
young Pullet also won their classes.
Two surprises winners were Bella a
Light Sussex Female who six months
ago had a serious ear infection
,successfully treated by Waroona Vet
Clinic and Big Red a New Hampshire
Mum who was better known for her
large size eggs both participating in
their first show. It was again a
learning experience from exhibitors
from Mundijong, Pingelly and Alan
from Bunbury who specialises in
bantams and participating in his first
show for ten years and their poultry is
presented in immaculate condition.
Unfortunately Goldie a Creole Brahma

Purebred and Priscilla a Faverolle failed
to attract the judges eyes in the any
other variety class. It takes a lot to
conduct a Bird Show and Chief Steward
John Kennington from Stakehill, Poultry
Club President Laurie Snell and
Treasurer Mavis Dilley are all to be
congratulated on the time and effort put
in preparation for such an event. Public
is always welcome to view and enjoy
addicted poultry club exhibitors putting
their birds on public display, plus a
handful of helpers on the day. Since the
Open Bird Show Goldie and Mandy a
Silver Laced Wynadotte Hen who was
awarded second prize have both gone
clucky and a sitting on a mixed bag of
fertile eggs so we wait with baited breath
what decides to hatch and making sure
all eggs remain covered by their
brooding Mums. Only have a few pages
left in my first Chookyard Hotel
Scrapbook.
Duchess the Buff Laced Wynadotte Hen
has started laying again and her four
chicks are nearly nine weeks old and
two will be put up for auction at the
Harvey Poultry Club written auction on
Sunday 2nd August at Harvey. They are
crossed with a Maran so they should lay
dark brown eggs. Collie Black Bantam
has successfully raised four silver laced
two day old chicks and they will be a
month old this weekend. In my short
experience Bantams have been good
Brooder Mums as exhibited by Collie
Black and Red Devil but they quickly
follow the lead of another bantam. Have
been going through a straw bale of hay
every two weeks but the by product is
mulch for the fruit trees and may a
reason for good crops of mandarins,
grapefruit, lemons and navel oranges
this year.
Having my daughter Caitlin home for two
days late last week was great and she
worked overtime cleaning cages and
taking photos. She left early pm on
Saturday to be a guest in a VIP
Sponsors Box courtesy of her bosses at
777 Pharmacy. The Dockers managed a
win over Carlton but must lift their rating

against top teams if they wish to stay
on top of the AFL ladder. Caitlin is
well trained in both the Chookyard
and Dockers Supporters Club with
Pav her hero. Egg Production has
been constant and Joan the
Arauncana Hen has commenced
production again after a three week
break having previously gone for eight
months straight and the blue eggs are
always in high demand. A special
public thankyou to Kellie my Nos 1
Poultry Consultant who has helped
me work through a couple of poultry
health issues with immediate impact.
The Collie Ensuite has been in full
swing for a month now and four birds
make it their nightly roost with the
added effect of dry shelter. Certainly
the weldmesh frame put together by
Paul C is working a treat and has
added value to Chookyard Hotel
particularly in wet weather conditions
and also being fox proof. Another task
this week has been worming but may
need to give a second dose to ensure
all chickens received the correct
dosage and to be fully fit for laying,
showing or sale. Purchased a
Plymouth Rock young hen at the
Mundijong Markets last week and she
has been named Truffle by Caitlin .It
is a Barred variety which features
black and white barred feathers. She
is easy to handle and as stated on
Facebook was a great birthday
present for her which falls next
weekend on 1st August (Horses
Birthday). I was lucky as she was very
late in the line auction, auctioned in a
group with the winning bidder having
first choice. She is definitely a
potential candidate for Waroona
Show. Enjoy your fresh eggs as your
chooks are finishing moulting and two
months of winter has passed. Visit a
Poultry Club Auction which is a great
start for Home Yard Chickens hobby
similar to myself just seventeen
months ago.
Best wishes.
Chookyard Farmer Ken

Coral’s Celebrant Services

Coral P McLellan
Marriage Celebrant
Reg. Number: A15105
50 South West Highway
Waroona
coralmclellan@bigpond.com
For your wedding get someone who understands how
personal it is.
0435 196 194
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A local Family Counsellor new to Yarloop and
surrounding areas.
John George (Dipl.)
Contact: 0401757311
Operating from:
The Yarloop, Waroona and
the Harvey Resource Centers
Respectfully.
Please ring and book for an appointment
·

Marriage / Relationship Counselling

·

Anger Management

·

Low self-esteem

·

Youth Mentoring / Counselling

Personal Statement:
“My passion for Counselling is
deeply rooted from my
interest in philosophy, the
searching for knowledge and
the understanding of human
happiness. I sincerely believe
in the practical benefits of a
life spent helping others, fully
investing in the cultivation of
empathy and compassion.”
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THE RETURNED & SERVICES
LEAGUE OF AUSTRALIA
WA BRANCH INCORPORATED
Waroona & Hamel Sub-Branch
Are you a World War II Veteran or
know of someone in town that is?
This year the Australian Institute of
Professional Photography (AIPP)
wants to photograph every veteran of
the Second World War. They are
creating a compelling pictorial record
of returned servicemen and women
for the national archives. This is one
of the most ambitious photographic
projects ever undertaken in Australia.
Professional photographers across
the country, accredited by the AIPP,
are donating their time and
talent to create this visual legacy.
The AIPP understand the importance
and power of photographic images to
capture a person, a moment in time,
and preserve that forever. With this
project AIPP wants to honour our

veterans and commemorate 100
years of the ANZAC tradition.
Veterans will receive a printed portrait
photograph, free of charge, for their
participation. Register now at
www.aippveterans.com to register or
call me for assistance in registering.
Membership to the RSL is open to all
current serving and past serving
members of the Australian Defence
Force and Allied Forces. Affiliate
Membership is offered to the relatives
of those eligible for full membership,
Police, Nurses, St John Ambulance,
Fire Brigade, State Emergency
Service, Prison Officers and
Australian Protective Services.
Please contact me should you require
any further information.
Tracey Fickling (President) 0408 937
577 waroonahamelrsl@gmail.com

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Waroona Memorial Hall
South West H’way, Waroona

Monday, 10th August 2015
4.30pm
Visitors Welcome
Enquiries and Apologies to Tracey
Fickling

0408 937 577
General Meetings are held
at the Memorial Hall at
4.30pm, 2nd Monday of Feb,
Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct

CONSUMERPROTECTIONCOLUMN With Consumer Protection SW Regional Coordinator Debbie Butler
Dangers of using illegal mobile
phone repeaters
One of the frustrations of living in rural
or remote areas is that mobile phone
coverage can be unreliable so, to
boost their signal, some people have
resorted to buying mobile phone
repeaters which, if not authorised, is
illegal. Those who purchase and use
illegal mobile phone repeaters could
face serious consequences, as the
devices interfere with mobile phone
networks and may prevent people
making
emergency
calls.
The
repeaters re-generate or replicate a
mobile signal and can be purchased
overseas or on the internet, often from
unscrupulous suppliers who incorrectly
inform consumers that they are legal to
use in Australia. The Office of Fair
Trading in NSW has served a ‘cease
and desist’ order on Mobile Repeaters
Australia, an overseas company that
illegally supplies mobile repeaters to
unsuspecting
Australians.
The
regulator of this area, the Australian
Communications and Media Authority
(ACMA), advises that 13 repeaters
were reported in WA in 2014 with four

more reports so far this year. These
figures don’t include the many
repeaters dealt with directly by the
mobile carriers who report that this is a
major issue, particularly in regional
and remote areas. Unless the
repeaters are tested and approved by
an authorised telecommunications
provider, they are a danger to the
community and could put lives at risk.
While the repeaters may boost a weak
mobile signal for the user, the
unlicensed device could interfere with
the mobile reception of their
neighbours and local community. This
could severely interrupt the operations
of a local business or, at worst, prevent
someone from making a life-saving
emergency call. If found guilty, users of
unlicensed devices could face two
years jail or a fine of up to $255,000.
Consumers who are having reception
problems should consult with their
telecommunications provider. Mobile
phone repeaters can only be used with
the
written
permission
of
telecommunications providers, and the
carriers are best placed to assist
consumers to purchase and install
commercial-grade repeaters that are

compatible with their systems and
licensed for use in Australia. The
carrier may also be able to suggest
other options available to improve
mobile phone reception in your area,
such as a hands-free car kit with a
vehicle-mounted antenna. So under no
circumstances install a mobile phone
repeater in your home or business
without the written approval of your
phone’s carrier service, as this is a
serious offence under the Radio
Communications
Act.
Some
unlicensed repeaters offered online
can be purchased for less than $100,
which is substantially cheaper than the
approved devices recommended by
telcos. However, offenders can be
easily found as the interference is able
to be tracked back to its source. So it’s
definitely not worth taking the risk of
installing these illegal devices just to
save a few dollars. For information on
mobile phone networks, contact your
telephone company. More information
on mobile phone repeaters is available
at www.acma.gov.au. Consumers can
also contact the ACMA's Customer
Service Centre on:
1300 850 115 or info@acma.gov.au.
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Parenting WA Peel
Are You a Parent with Questions?
Parenting WA co-ordinators support parents and carers by
helping build your knowledge, skills and confidence.
Some of the common discussions are:
•
Child development
•
Managing behaviours
•
Bedtime and sleep
Parenting Wa Peel is offering parents and carers to meet a
parenting co-ordinator to discuss your parenting issues
Where:
Dates:

Waroona Resource Centre
The last Thursday of each month
27th Aug, 24th Sept, 29th Oct

Time:

10am - 2pm

Do you have a problem with your
vehicle’s electrics?
Is your Aircon not cold any more?
Or do you just want something
installed?

Call Christopher on:

0434 382 080
Mobile Auto Electrician based in Waroona
Visit TylerAutoElectrics.com.au
Cars I Trucks I Boats I Caravans I Campers I Motorcycles
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Kellie’s South West Pet Services
Nurse Kellie De Rosa
Full clipping , Hydro bath and grooming services,
Nurse consults nail clips, anal gland expression
Poultry consults and lauke mills premium feeds,
De earth, and lots more
Facebook: Kellie’s south west pet services
website coming soon

Phone or text on 0429161282

T
TELEVISION
ELEVISION C
CITY
ITY

Warren
Turner
Gardening
Services

BUNBURY

Antenna Installation Specialists
0 - 5 years of age

Digital services on
Satellite •
Sales & Service •

OPEN: Mon, Tues & Thurs
9:00am to 11:00am

9721 3190
0408 935 159

General Garden
Maintenance
Lawn Mowing
Small Tree removal etc.
Warren Turner

0435 479 234

Henning Street, Waroona
9733 1979

MEMBER FOR
MURRAY–WELLINGTON
Websites
Email Marketing
Social Media Strategy

Murray Cowper MLA
If you need assistance with a local issue
please contact my office.
Telephone: 9531 3155 Fax: 9531 3166
Email: Murray.Cowper@mp.wa.gov.au

Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)

www.templemantwells.com.au

Shop 1, Pinjarra Junction Shopping Centre
George Street, Pinjarra WA 6208

08 9733 3194

FLOOR CARE PLUS

CARPET CLEANING
SMOKE AFFECTED CARPETS?
Glenda & Peter are please to offer FREE SMOKE ODOR REMOVAL
with CARPET CLEANING, for those affected by the recent fire

GLENDA & PETER NOW ON
0408 901 322 or 9729 2150
Petercsutton@yahoo.com.au
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Patter from the Post Office
application without the barcode
reference.
Passport Bits – New vs Renew
You must apply for a new passport
if:

Firearm License Applications
These applications are processed
through the post office once they are
complete, but the first part of the
process is to download the application
form from the Police Department
website at http://
www.police.wa.gov.au . If you are
unable to do a download, you can ring
the police department offices and
speak to the firearms section. They
will be able to print the application out
and send it to you. Once you are
happy that you have all the
requirements, we can process for you.
Please ensure that you bring all
downloaded forms with you, even tho
you may not have written anything on
some of them. We cannot process the

·
You're applying for a child
passport
·
Your adult passport was
issued before 1/7/2000
·
Your passport has been lost,
stolen or seriously damaged
·
You've changed your name or
other personal details (e.g. gender)
You will need to apply for a new
passport using a full application form
if any of the above points apply.
Are you eligible for a passport renewal?
You can apply for a passport using a
downloadable renewal form if you're
an Australian citizen aged 18 years or
over and either:
·
have an adult Australian
passport that was valid for at least 2
years when issued AND

·
was issued after 1/7/2000
AND
·
was issued in your current
name, date of birth and sex
OR
·
have a child Australian
passport that was valid for at least 2
years when issued AND
·
was issued after 1/7/2005
AND
·
you were 16 years or over at
the time of issue AND
·
was issued in your current
name, date of birth and sex
Renewal forms are prefilled out online
and then printed off from the passport
office website. There are some
security questions to answer to be
able to proceed. Renewal is a much
simplified process, with photos being
taken at time of submitting the
application at the post office. Hope
this keeps you all in the picture,
though our staff will always happy to
answer your queries across the
counter.
Cheers from your LPO Team!

ORDINATION OF ROBERT JETTA
Twenty four
people from
Waroona went by
bus to Winthrop
Hall at the
University of
Western Australia
to support Robert
during his
Ordination
Service. The
service was
conducted by the
Moderator Rev
Steve Francis,
and Uniting Aboriginal & Islander Christian Congress WA
Regional Committee Chairperson, Rev Sealin Garlett. After
declaring promises to serve the people Robert was ordained
as a Minister of the Word in the church of God, he was also
inducted as a chaplain into prison ministry and as a minister to
the Waroona Congregation. Robert has been ministering to
the Waroona congregation prior to his ordination. The
Waroona congregation is the only joint First and Second
People’s congregation of the Uniting Church. Rev. Jetta
asked for the continued prayers of the attendees and thanked
those who had supported him on his journey to ordination. A
member of the Waroona congregation said that the whole
Ordination service was profoundly momentous and that it was
a joy to be there, the Hymns, prayers and promises were
wonderful. Even the journey to and from the ceremony the
mood of the travellers was excited and happy.
Many thanks to Heather Dowling – Media and
Communications Officer – Uniting Church in WA for material
towards this article.

A WOMAN’S PRAYER
Dear Lord
So far today,
I am doing alright.
I have not gossiped,
lost my temper, been greedy,
grumpy, nasty,
selfish or indulgent.
I have not whined, bitched,
cursed or eaten any chocolate
and haven’t charged anything on my credit
card for which I thank you.
However,
I am going to
get out of bed
in a few minutes
and I will need
a lot more help
after that!
Amen
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Waroona Veterinary Clinic News
Caring for Cats Series
Cats get arthritis too. The good news
is it is easy to treat and rather
inexpensive too.
Does this resemble your older cat?
MYTH: It is normal for my cat to slow
down as they get older.
It is NOT normal for your cat to ‘slow
down’ as they get older. It is common
but it is not normal. This is quite often
a sign of pain associated with arthritis.
Because cats are relatively small and
agile they can hide or cover up
mobility difficulties caused by arthritis.
Unlike dogs, cats with arthritis don't
generally limp. Have you noticed any
of the following?
1. Have you noticed your cat
hesitating, or being more reluctant to
jump up or down? Onto your lap, the
furniture or through a cat flap?
2. Have you noticed your cat slowing
down? Sleeping more - especially in
one place, stiffening up or getting a bit
creaky?
3. Have you noticed a deterioration in
your cat's appearance? Such as a
matted or scruffy coat?
4. Have you noticed any change in
your cat's attitude or daily routine?
Less tolerant around people and /or
more withdrawn?
If you have noticed any of these
changes or behaviours in your cat you
should consult your vet or vet nurse
for advice and consider arranging a

check-up for your cat. There are a
range of treatments for cats with
different price options. Some cats will
do well on special diets designed for
joint issues or simply by improving
their diet by adding essential fatty
acids to reduce inflammation. Some
cats with a more advanced stage of
the disease will require pain relief.
This can be in the form of tablets or a
liquid which you put into their mouth
or over their food. Talk to your vet
clinic about which options are best
suited for you and your cat. With the
options available there is no need for
your furry friend to be in pain.
Be nice to your cat – consider their
comfort especially as they get older.
Tips for older cats Whether your older
cat has arthritis or not, here are some
things you can do to help make their
old age more comfortable.
Maintain Activity: Create places where
your cat can easily climb and hide.
For example, have one or two
cardboard boxes with a hole for a cat
sized 'door' and attract your cat inside
with deep comfy bedding and some
dry food. Watch which hiding places
they like best and take away unused
boxes.
Make food access easy: Put food
somewhere that your cat can get to it
easily without having to jump too
much. It should be in a place where

your cat feels 'safe' and not near the
cat flap or litter tray.
Relocate water: Cats often prefer
having their drinking water away from
their food so you might want to put a
second bowl in another room.
Relocate litter tray: Make sure the
litter tray is in a place where your cat
feels 'safe' (not in a busy corridor or
near the cat flap). Litter trays with
lower sides can be more comfortable
for stiff and creaky cats.
Control weight: Being overweight can
put extra strain on your cat's joints so
keeping their weight down is helpful. If
your cat is overweight ask your vet or
vet nurse for advice on a suitable diet.
Help your cat to groom: Take time to
find out what sort of grooming your
cat likes best. Painful areas are best
avoided. Gentle grooming can help
maintain your cat's interest in life.

Microchipping Month
For the month of August only we are offering the following prices:

$45 Standard Microchips with lifetime registration (NORMALLY $60)
$62 Biothermal Microchips with lifetime registration (NORMALLY $68)
A biothermal microchip takes your pets temperature when scanned, so no more
thermometers!
Dog washing available daily by appointment only
The Basics: (wash and towel dry) from $15 The Works: Wash, blow dry, nails trimmed, ears cleaned
and anal glands expressed if needed) from $25

Find us online at www.waroonavet.com.au as well as:
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With Jodie Whitfield - Manager Small Landowner
Information Service Dept.of Agriculture & Food, WA
With spring
only a month
away August
is the calm
before the
plants and animals spring into life.
The days are getting longer and the
day time temperatures will soon start
lift in anticipation for warmer weather.
Plants which have been dormant
during winter will be starting to look
for nutrients to aid them in growing
new leaves and produce flowers. Use
a ‘complete fertiliser’ with trace
elements following instructed
application rates. If relying on rain to
incorporate fertiliser into the soil apply
in late August and avoid fertilising
before heavy rain. Do not rely solely
on animal fertiliser as they will be
deficient in some nutrients. First
plantings of brown onions and
zucchini seeds can be undertaken
now. Also monitor your soil moisture
as rainfall may not be sufficient to

Let’s get digital
If you can talk, text, type or take a
photo – you are what we need to help
monitor for unfamiliar plant and
animal pests, weeds and diseases.
The Department of Agriculture and
Food, Western Australia (DAFWA)
needs your help. There are many
biosecurity issues happening across
Australia at the moment: myrtle rust,
blueberry rust, Panama disease,
CGMMV, Asian honey bees, red
imported fire ants, codling moth and
brown marmorated stink bug … just to
name a few. These threats are very
real and we need your help to detect
them before it’s too late to eradicate.
As such, we can’t stress enough how
important the community is in the
early detection of exotic pests and
diseases. One way DAFWA is
working to encourage community

prevent crop stress. If you have an
irrigation system take some time to
check to see if the system is operating
correctly, so you are able to use it
when needed. Continue to monitor
weeds on your property and
undertake any spot spraying of weeds
missed in earlier pasture spraying.
Weeds growing in pastures which are
allowed to grow unchecked will
compete with pasture plants for
moisture and nutrients. Is your
property up to scratch for safety?
Having first aid kits in your vehicles,
shed and house can save valuable
time in the event of an accident. If
they are easy to locate, well stocked
and nearby treating an injury can be
undertaken quickly. Are there fire
extinguishers readily available on the
property? Fires can move quickly so
being able to locate and use an
extinguisher within minutes could
save lives, valuable infrastructure or
vehicles. Western Australian pig

owners now have a one-stop shop for
all their pig information needs with the
launch of the PigCentral website by
the Department of Agriculture and
Food this week. The website provides
biosecurity, general health and
management information for smallscale pig farmers and owners of pet
pigs. If you own chickens or any other
animals it is important to know what is
healthy and normal. Chickens should
have bright, shiny and wide open
eyes. Their feathers should be glossy
and lie flat again their bodies. A
healthy chicken’s comb will be vivid
red and their dropping will be slightly
moist and dark brown with a white tip.
Check your animals regularly and
always investigate unusual behavior.
For more information on other small
landholder events, visit our SLIS
Facebook page
(facebook.com/
DAFWAsmalllandholders) or website
(agric.wa.gov.au/slis).

reporting of unfamiliar insect pests, is
through the free MyPestGuide app,
developed with funding from Council
of Grain Grower Organisations
(COGGO) and made possible by
Royalties for Regions. Download the
app, take a clear and in focus photo of
the unfamiliar or damaging insect/
pest, say where you found it and hit
‘send’ to have it identified. The app
records your location and we do the
rest! If you don’t have a smartphone,
you can make reports online:
mypestguide.agric.wa.gov.au or email
mypestguide@agric.wa.gov.au.
You can also contact us at the Pest
and Disease Information Service
(PaDIS) on 1800 084 881.To learn
more about MyPestGuide search our
website or google ‘mypestguide’ and
you’ll find the page.
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Stuart McLellan Freelance Photographer
StuartMclellan.24252@gmail.com
Professional Services at realistic prices
All types of photographic work undertaken, Insurance
photographic records of fine art, jewellery and antiques, large
format printing and copying, framing, studio portraits, Restoration
on most photographs
Call me for an obligation free quote.

0468 409 386
50 South West Highway Waroona

N
E
D
GOL

S
S
A
GL

9733 1010
0429 040 929

10 South Western Highway
Waroona WA 6215

WAROONA
CONTRACTING
SAND,
GRAVEL,
GENERAL

97 331 933
0417 962 321

Plant Grass
Supply & Installation of
Artificial Grass
For a free quote call

0413 056 398
See it on display at
Waroona Home Timber & Hardware

SEA 2 SCARP
Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
New Installations,
Services & Repairs
Get your Air Conditioner serviced
before summer arrives at an early
bird price, Pensioner discount.
Have the Tradie you talk to carry
out the job. Not an Apprentice.
Call Jamie 9733 3195
Or 0420 821 138

COLORBOND FENCING AND GATES
DECORATIVE FENCING & INFILLS
POOL AND SECURITY FENCING
PATIOS,SHEDS AND CARPORTS
CALL FOR FREE
MEASURE AND QUOTE
PAUL
0417 918 205
www.fanfencing.com.au

Mini-Plant
SERVICING THE WAROONA
DISTRICT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
SERVICE
FREE QUOTES
FULLY INSURED
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
CONTACT: TROY
0417 175 049 9537 8180

Phil Blampied
Carpentry, Joinery
Property
Maintenance
Repairs & Handyman
Services.

Mob: 0432 926 930
WAROONA

Bobcat & Mini
Excavator

Post Hole Borer
& Rock

Geoff Plant
0413 056 398

WAROONA
COMPUTERS
MOBILE

Repairs
Upgrades
Systems
0404 516 182
EMAIL:
WAROONACOMPUTERS@GMAIL.COM
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CLINT
OWNER/OPERATOR
DELANEY
ABN: 77 522028 652

Your State Member for South West Region

Mandurah. Unit 2, 30 Spinnaker Quays,
Mandurah WA 6210
Metal Roofing Specialist
New Roofs/Re-Roofs
Re-Gutters/Gutter Cleans

ph. 1800 664 080 (free call)

nigel.hallett@mp.wa.gov.au

20 Years Experience

Whirly Birds
Competive Prices

LONGLIFE ALUMINIUM
NO MORE CLEANING
GUTTERS
PREVENTS
BLOCKED
GUTTERS &
DOWNPIPES
C.S.I.R.O. FIRE
RATING OF ZERO
PREVENTS EAVE &
CEILING DAMAGE

0400 605 992

Mini Bulk
Mulch

WA
Horticultural
Services

ALL SIZE LOADS
QUALITY SOIL &
MULCH SUPPLIES
LANDSCAPE SERVICES
VERTI-MOWING

Mini Soil Deliveries
(WAROONA TOWNSHIP ONLY)
$200 Choose Pine Bark Mine,
Mushroom Compost or Vegie
/Garden Mix. Other Bulk loads
available.
Realistic Prices, Quality Work
20 Years Experience

Call Julie:
0417 094 826 or
9733 2292

Happy Tails

DOG WASH AND
GROOMING
Phone Tammy for an
appointment

0403 503 143
NEW OPEN HOURS
Tuesday to -Thursday
9am - 3pm
Closed
Fri Sat, Sun & Mon.
We are located 8km or
10 min drive West along
Coronation Road, Waroona

WOODBURY
PLUMBING
GF 8462 PHONE RYAN PL7042

0419 711 979
Email: admin@woodburyplumbing.com.au

WHEN PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE MATTERS
• SEWER CONVERSIONS
* HOT WATER UNITS
* GAS INSTALLATION
* FRIDGE WATER
* BURST PIPES
* BLOCKED DRAINS
* DISHWASHERS
* BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
* KITCHEN RENOVATIONS
* LEAKING TAPS
* SOLAR INSTALLATION
* RETIC CUT INS
* GENERAL PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE
* DRAIN CAMERA &
LOCATING AVAILABLE
Contact your Professional Plumber
No Job too Small in your local area!
www.woodburyplumbing.com.au
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Come On Waroona and Support This Initiative
Waroona Football Club & Alcoa Supports One Life Message
The
Waroona
Demon’s
Football
Club will
step out in
a different
strip from
their
recent premiership jumpers to make a
stand for the 1 Life initiative on
Sunday 2nd August.
“In recent times as a club and local
Waroona community we’ve had to
deal with the outcomes of depression,
anxiety and unfortunately suicide
within our town,” said Waroona
Football Club President Deb Clancy.
“As a club we want to send a
message around our community to all
men in particular that it’s okay to
speak up and ask for help or to ask a
mate “Are you okay?” said Deb.
When the team takes the field in
August the jumpers will have the
traditional demons black but also
include a large 1 One Life print on the
front and the message “There is Help.
There is hope” on the back.To support
the weekend message the club will
also have a guest speaking fundraiser
on Friday 31st July with the proceeds
of the night going toward local mental
health support services.
“It’s great we’ve been able to secure
former Docker Paul Haselby for the

night. He is an ambassador for the 1
Life program and will discuss his time in
the AFL, why he became an
ambassador for 1 Life and encourage
our guys to understand it’s okay to ask
for help” said Waroona Committeeman
John Mason. “It’s great to have the club
and the league give their 100% support
toward this event, footy clubs play a big
part in country towns and we have the
opportunity to change people’s attitude
and create an environment where guys
feel okay to speak up.”
Support for the weekend’s activities has
been provided by Alcoa Wagerup who
has sponsored the purchase of the
jumpers and Friday night. “As a large
employee we know that at some time
different people within our ranks can be
struggling with mental health issues
and we want them to know they are not
alone and its okay to seek help, events
like those planned by the Waroona
Football club give the message that it’s
okay to speak up,” said Tom Busher,
Wagerup Community Relations
Manager.
Post game all jumpers will be available
for sale with the proceeds donated to
local mental health support services.

Discover

alcoa TO
E
E There’s a lot to discover at alcoa
UR
R
S!
F
Alcoa offers free tours of our bauxite mines,
alumina refineries and ports
Alcoa at work: Visit Wagerup Alumina Refinery
and Willowdale Bauxite Mine
Visit Pinjara Alumina Refinery and Huntly
Bauxite Mine. Tailor Made Tours: Talk to us
about a tour to meet your needs

Advancing each generation

Contact us to book your seat on a tour and discover
Alcoa for yourself!
Alcoa Discovery Centre
T: 08 9530 2400
E: tourcentre@alcoa.com.au
We are located at the Pinjarra Heritage Train Station,
Ammel Lane Pinjarra. Open Monday - Friday
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Waroona Football Club News with Forward Pocket
Waroona Football
Club Social and
Fundraising
Calendar has been
busy over the
Country
Championship
Break.
A very successful International Beer
Festival was held with the Netball
ladies catering with international
flavours like Spain, German and
Italian etc.On Friday night, 24th July
an Italian (Ding) sausage was
conducted fr the first time and the
international judges were Robbie
Deleo (Italy) and life member who
was well trained by his late father Jim
and Master Chef “Haydo”. With only
points separating them Kyle Gaston
won the chilli section and Kevin
“Garlic Muncher”) O’Brien won the
garlic section and best and most
points, overall. Corey Derosa from
Waroona and Juddy Derosa from
Dwellingup both scored third prizes in
their respective categories. Naturally
supper was cheese ,bickies and
Italian sausage after a beautiful meal
supplied by the Netball ladies teams.

The inter action between netball and
football has been a surprise and a real
winner in the first ever combined
sporting season. Waroona League
Squad need to stand up and be
counted if they wish to become minor
premiers by beating South Mandurah
at Falcon and Halls Head at home the
following weekend. Despite the
absence of Captain Ben Wright and
Courtney Lakay two of the best mid
fielders in the competition the team
has excellent replacements in Kieran
Ugle and Goalsneak Alan “Foxy”
Wilson after a three week break .More
pace has been added with the
inclusion of Liam Thomas and Russell
Shoreas replacements for Key
Defender Ryan McKinlay and third Big
Forward Tom Vernon who will
concentrate on the colts fixture this
weekend. Reserves Coach Lindsay
Wilson has ten changes to his teams
list this week when they take on top
side South Mandurah this week.
Despite the wholesale changes coach
Wilson has some quality replacements
with Ruckman Dean Shore coming in,
hard working Mid Fielder Matt
Mortimer who always gives a contest

and does not mind kicking goals.
Recruit Liam Hickey returns from a
hamstring injury and Vice Captain
Damien Angi returns after a long
break. Damian Young returns from
the League Squad after a late call up
before country week fixtures and adds
foot skills to the Reserves team. Colts
Coach Glen Wilson and his assistant
Mark Spence have an unchanged line
up this week and need the Colts team
to lift their intensity and mental
approach collectively if they are to
defeat a dangerous South Mandurah
Colts team. Waroona Colts head the
Colts premiership table and despite a
talented team must focus that finals is
a different game of football in five
weeks time and there are no
certainties in Australian Rules
Football which is why it is such a
passionate sport both on and off the
field. Co Captain Josh Commisso and
Jake Wilson also out with a long term
hamstring injury are two players due
to return in the next couple of weeks
and add a little more sparkle to the
colts team performance heading into
the last five weeks of qualifying
games. - Forward Pocket

Waroona Netball News with Wing Attack
Had the pleasure
of watching
Waroona Netball
Reserves team
from the
Grandstand at the
Recreation Centre
on Saturday
participating in the
Preliminary Final
versus Halls Head.
Waroona finally won by five goals
after a spirited performance by the
Lightening Girls. It was a high
standard reserves netball fixture and
a very skilful display by both teams.
Every time Waroona broke away for a
handy four/five goal lead Halls Head
would peg the local team which was
well supported back after a couple of
crucial turnovers. I was lucky enough
to be sitting next to two netball
commentators Paula and Arch to
explain the rules with the Referees
hot on the whistle to a basketball
veteran of many years.
The Team was well led by Captain
Kirsty Ferraro in the Assistant Goal
Defence Position and the two goal
shooters Shelley Paton and Sheree
Hiller. Shar’dah Farmer was as Wing
Attack very speedy and Kathy
Simpson in the Centre worked hard all

game. Coach Daniels Cools made a
switch at ¾ time bringing Megan
Brown into the game after an ankle
injury last week and m/s Farmer
moved back to Goal Keeper Defence
for Sam Warnock who kept her
opponent under pressure to that
stage.

Well done girls to make the Grand
Final in the first year the competition
has been established in conjunction
with the Alcoa Peel Football League.
They will be keen to avenge their only
two losses for the season to South
Mandurah and win the big one after
losing the second semi in double
overtime last week. Waroona League

Netball Squad has been unbeaten all
season and won the second semifinal by seven goals to go straight into
the Grand Final last week. Their
opponent will again by South
Mandurah and the netball teams are
establishing a friendly rivalry similar to
the football teams .Goal shooters are
Jesse Harris and Shannon Hill and
they will need to keep up their
shooting percentages. Sisters Erin
and Leah Mason come from pedigree
stock and they are key members of
the team. Coach is Jane McIntyre and
Captain is Jodi Dunlop. Best of luck to
both teams and you don’t need to
know the rules but just enjoy
supporting your local netball teams.
You will be surprised. They look the
part with the best looking set of
uniforms as well.
Grands Finals
will be held at
MRAC
Mandurah on
Saturday 1st
August.
Reserves play at
11.00am and
League play at
12.15 pm. See
you there.
Wing Attack.
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LEAGUE

P

W

L

D

F

A

%

PTS

1

S’th Mandurah

14

12

2

0

1648

929

177.40

48

2

Halls Head

14

11

3

0

1359

817

166.34

44

3

Waroona

14

10

4

0

1232

909

135.53

40

4

Pinjarra

14

9

5

0

1267

802

157.98

36

5

Baldivis

14

8

6

0

1224

1193

110.97

32

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday
8.30am – 5.00pm
Saturday
8.30 – 12.00pm

6

Rockingham

14

2

12

0

818

1303

62.78

8

7

Centrals

14

2

12

0

941

1660

56.69

8

8

Mandurah

14

2

12

0

756

1722

43.90

8

1

S’th Mandurah

14

13

1

0

1121

515

217.67

52

Ph: 9733 3007

2

Baldivis

14

12

2

0

1395

479

291.23

48

Or Harvey Branch 9729 1600

3

Waroona

14

8

5

0

1002

591

169.54

36

4

Halls Head

14

8

6

0

1065

591

180.20

32

Registered Nurse available
for Pap Smears, Care Plans,
Health Assessments and
Diabetic Care Plans.
Please ask reception for
further details.

5

Pinjarra

14

7

7

0

1043

800

130.38

28

6

Rockingham

14

4

10

0

570

1227

46.45

16

7

Centrals

14

2

12

0

377

1487

25.35

8

8

Mandurah

14

1

13

0

427

1310

32.60

4

.Harvey Medical
Group Waroona

NEW LOCATION
Unit 6-9, 22 Fouracre Street
Waroona.(Next to the hotel)

RESERVES

COLTS
1

Waroona

14

12

2

0

1233

738

167.07

48

2

S’th Mandurah

14

10

3

1

1139

693

164.36

42

3

Halls Head

14

10

4

0

989

585

169.06

40

4

Baldivis

14

7

7

0

984

726

135.54

28

5

Rockingham

14

6

8

0

886

869

101.96

24

6

Pinjarra

14

5

8

1

722

1058

68.89

22

7

Mandurah

14

5

9

0

968

912

106.14

20

8

Centrals

14

0

14

0

341

1691

20.17

0
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The Bowling Club Bulletin
With the very wet
weather that we’ve
had in the last few
weeks, bowling days
have been few and far
between this month.
The Thursday
scroungers competition has been
continuing as always but the Saturday
meat packs competition has been
dogged by lack of participants wishing
to play. If you fancy a game of bowls
on Saturday afternoons, please let
Captain Benny Goodman know. We
now have a second laptop at the club
together with a remote transmitter that
allows us to show whatever is on the
laptop up on our big screen TV. This
is all part of the plan to increasingly
equip the club to become available as
a conference centre for outside
organisations to hire. The Waroona
District High School teachers were the
first to take advantage of this, when
they hired the club on Monday 20th for
their Staff Development Day prior to
the new school term starting. Our
ever-loyal volunteers once again
provided catering and manned the bar
for them once their conference was
over and we thank Kim and Mike
again for their commitment. If you’re
looking for a venue to hire for your
conference you can contact President
Ted Russell on 0438 331 562 or
myself, John Clare on 0431 094 311.

please get it in to him and
don’t forget WE ARE
ALWAYS LOOKING FOR
NEW MEMBERS
particularly younger
players to keep the club
going into the future.
CLUB SECRETARY
JOHN CLARE

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

DO YOU WANT THE EDGE WHEN
APPLYING FOR WORK?
IF SO, COME ALONG AND JOIN OUR
FREE

Father Jayan Johnson, pastor at St
Patrick’s Catholic Church also used
the club for his parishioners to have a
game of bowls on Sunday 26, another
great idea for the use of the club.
Unfortunately our Catering Manager
has had to give up the position due to
work constraints so if any members
out there would like to volunteer their
services to help with the catering,
please let us know. Also, Membership
Secretary Dennis Tyler is collecting
the dues as we speak, so if you
haven’t paid your membership yet,

WORK READY
WORKSHOP

IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN JOINING
THIS WORKSHOP
PLEASE COME AND SEE
US AT FAMILY SUPPORT
OR GIVE US A CALL ON

AND GET YOURSELF JOB READY!

08 9733 2902

Waroona Tool Sharpening
Simply a cut above the rest!!!

Stuart McLellan
Sharpening most tools and equipment

“ NEWS we now have the latest American clipper
blade sharpener, so bring us all your clipper blades”
50 South West Highway
Waroona 6215

PH: 0468 409 386
Stuartmclellan24252@gmail.com
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